ASP.NET For Dummies

Ah, the wide world of the Web. You just canâ€™t do business without a Web site, and the
more compelling and interactive it is, the better. In a competitive environment, keeping your
Web site fresh and exciting can have a real effect on your bottom line. If youâ€™re a
corporate Web site developer or a small business owner responsible for maintaining your own
site, ASP.NET is the technology that can give you that competitive edge. Itâ€™s easy to use
and works with other familiar languages, like Visual Basic and HTML, to help you set up cool
interactive Web pages. With ASP.NET, you can Add a survey or calculator to your Web site
Enable data retrieval Create a monthly calendar Send e-mail from your site Set up a real-time
chat room, and more If youâ€™re familiar with earlier incarnations, ASP.NET For Dummies
is a great way to get up to speed on the changes and enhancements in the .NET version.
ASP.NET For Dummies gets you going in a hurry. Instead of having to wade through pages of
theory before you can actually play with the technology, you get to jump in and create your
first ASP.NET page in the very first chapter! Find out how to Understand ASP.NET and
Visual Basic .NET terms and languages Create cool elements with ASP.NETâ€™s built-in
objects Discover ways to let Web site users enter information and get responses Validate user
input Use the .NET Framework Class Library to teach your applications new tricks Enable
users to access information from a database and keep the information up to date Combine
ASP.NET with other technologies to create more exciting Web applications Thereâ€™s even
a bonus CD-ROM packed with information for Classic ASP veterans, two great bonus
applications, and a sample database. If youâ€™re a newcomer, youâ€™ll find plenty of
background to get you up to speed. If youâ€™re an experienced programmer, go right to the
new stuff and sample applications. Either way, ASP.NET For Dummies will help you make
your Web site a sight to behold.
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browsr.com Want to learn ASP. Introduction. I have seen many tutorials on browsr.com but
most of them starts with coding and writing your first browsr.com Program. But here I has
written this. Class Summary browsr.com is a framework for developing dynamic web
applications. It supports languages like browsr.com, C#, browsr.com, etc.
The ASP Technology. ASP and browsr.com are server side technologies. Both technologies
enable computer code to be executed by an Internet server. When a . In this post I assume that
you browsr.com developers or at least you have known C# and you want to learn browsr.com
Core. If you are new to. Explore browsr.com Core SDK and tooling, learn how to build an
browsr.com Core app with Razor Pages MVC, and get the details on logging and.
browsr.com 2 For Dummies carries on the tradition of the first edition, making it easy for
beginners to begin creating dynamic, data-driven web applications with.
browsr.com is a web application framework developed and marketed by Microsoft to allow
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programmers to build dynamic web sites. It allows you to use a full. From the Publisher:
Harness next-generation browsr.com features to create dynamic Web applications. Whether
you're a Web development newcomer or a.
browsr.com For Dummies has 11 ratings and 1 review. Hilary said: Useless unless what you
REALLY want is Visual Web Developer for Dummies. From the int. Visual Studio
All-In-One for Dummies - p Missing ASP. NET Framework filter at the top of the New Web
Site dialog to see the.
browsr.com All-in-One Desk Reference For Dummies by Ken Cox, , available at Book
Depository with free delivery worldwide.
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